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New Faculty

Twenty-Six
Adni i tted To
Ed. Progran,
The following students were admitted into the Professional Education Program on Sept~mber 23,
1963:
Agee, Sandra; Blummert, Joan;
Dehle, Clifford; Erickson, Francis; Fetters, Judith; Fujiwara,
Clarice; Fuller, Shirlee; Garcea,
Gerald; Gelb, Carolyn; Hasse,
Kenneth; Johnson, Gary; Johnson, Karen; Kahler, Charles;
Kuklewski, Carole; Price, Tom;
Raef, Janice; Roe , Richard; Roffler, Sandra; Rowley, Robert;
Schempp, Janet; Smith, Ruth;
Swanson, Malcolm; Thomas, Margaret; Thompson, Donald; Wallace, Gordon; Wohlcke, Jane.

Psychology Has
New Professor
Dr. Roderick Wong, the new assistant professor in the Psychology Department, is a native of
Canada. Dr. Wong received his
B.A. from the University of British Columbia at Vancouver and
recently completed his Ph.D. progrom at Northwestern university.
This quarter he is teaching two
sections of General Psychology,
as well as Physiological Psychology.
He has a special interest in
16mm. art films and would like to
find an art film club in this area .
How does Dr. Wong like Cheney? He admits it is smaller than
Chicago but finds the difference
in pace relaxing and enjoyable.

Seniors To
Meet Today
There will be· a senior class
meeting today at 3:00 p.m. in the
Science auditm:ium. Persons interested in filing for senior class offices must submit their candidacy
by 1 p.m. in the student center.
Requirements require 135 credits
and a 2.25 CGPA.

Library Has
Safety Feature
A new safety feature, an ice
porch, is being added to Hargreaves Library. The purpose of
the heavy construction is to prevent the formation of ice on the
stairs and porch of the building
this winter.

Welcome Students and Faculty
We hope your year at EWSC will be a pleasant one.

Please fill in the coupon below and bring it to Virg's
Enco, 723 1st & B, Cheney and let

U$

lubricate your car FREE.

Name -·-·---------------------------···-··-··-·--·-··---··--------·-·------·-·--··
Address ···------·--·--·····-··-··-··----------------·······-·-------·-·-·-----The WWP Student Research Center offers an
impressive list of subjects
to help with your school
assignments.
• Power In The Northwest
(1 S pages)
• The Electric: Utility h1•
dustry ( 36 pages}
• Energy Today and
morrow 116 pages)

To•

Phone -·-·-·-·-··------··-------···---------····---·-·-------·------·----------·--

2c Discount on Each Gal. Gas
Larger Discounts on Oil, Propane & Misc.

VIRG'S ENCO

• Progreu Report Oa
Power (8 pages)
G What Business Expects of
Graduates ( 16 pages)

Above is a partial list
of the literature offered.
Send for copies or visit
the Research Center ~
open weekdays 8 to 5.
A free service of:
POWER · COMPANY
General Offices, Spokane

KeeP-sa.ke
Dl,...NIOND

RINGS

For Style
_Quality and Value
True artistry 11 expre11edln

the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en•

I

gagement ring. Each 1etting i•
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
••• a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

C

Sundays . . .
Amongst Othei Days
..._ . · COi.A••
..,tCM

••D ••eo•&••

Pages. Visit one fn yo"r area

and choose from many becuti•
ful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag.

The Mark Neighbors Trio
Terrific Young Jazzmen 11

October 5:

The Moonshiners
Real Portland Folks I I

Shows at 9, 10:30 & 12:30

Admission 50c

COCA

cov. ...•uw~

YEA
TEAM

fight...
fight...
fight...
•
give
em ...
the ax
the ax
the ax
•.. hold
that
line
fight...
fight...
fight...

...YEA
TEAM

whew
au

Authorized Keepsa~e Jew~Jers may be listed in the Yellow

October 4:

Attl •IOtl•ta1• ••••• . ..,.• •

,oa•rir-• o,n, , .. , "•oouc., oi, ...,

'

THE WASHINGTON WATER

XM

' The Toad is Open on

-~----- .....-----------------

things

go

bet er
WI

Col<]_
TIIIADl•MAllld

HOW TO PLAN YOUR [NGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Yout Engagement and Wedding"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25¢. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.
Name1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bottled under the authority of
Addrea,L-------- - - - - - - - - - - - Clty•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _co
Stat.--•- - KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 1~202

The Coca-Cola Company by:

PACIFIC COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

..
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Homecoming Primary Friday VOTE!
Campus Will~ Choose Three
For Homecoming Royalty

·/
I

Three of the six Homecoming queen candidates will become
finalists Friday after the primary election an<l will be announced at
a mixer that night.
Three of the six Homecoming reunions are planned. This year
queen candidates will become Spurs ar e offerin g a babysitting
finalists Friday after the primary service. The mums for homecomelection and will be announced ing can be purchased from the
at a mixer that night.
Spurs in the information booth
Candidates at present are: in the SUB.
Olive Stillwell, Senior hall; Pam
Main activities for the day are
Perice, Sutton hall; JoAnn Block- the parade through downtown
linger, Hudson hall ; Cathy Han- Cheney at 10 a.m., the game with
sen, Epslon Sigma; Sheila Ca- Central Washington State college
teral, Gerry hall; and Galen at 2 p.m . and the barbecue at the
Davis, off-campus and Bachel- new barbec ue pit at 5 p.m.
or's club.
The Homecoming dance, held
Final elections arc Wednesday, at the Davenport hotel in Spokane
October 9th and the queen will be will conclude what is predicted to
announced and crowned at the be a very successful HomecomHomecoming show and cor onation ing.
Friday, October 11.
Other activities for Homecomin g include a pajama fireside at
LA Saturday, October 5; a movie
Sunday, men's and women 's
competition Monday and Tuesday and at 8:15 p.m . Tuesday the
USO show featuring the EWSC
The EWSC "Collegians" who
Collegiates.
will be touring the Far East
Thursday's activities begin with have a busy schedule before leavthe president's convocation at ing October 14, reported Dr.
9 a.m. conclude with the Henry Manzo. Manzo is EWSC's DirecManc ini concert in the field tor of Choral Activities and direchouse at 8:15 p.m. Other events tor of the group.
are the completion of campus
Dr. Manzo said that the group's
decorations and beginning of floa t activities before leaving include
construction .
a television recording with KREM
on
October 2. The recording will
Campus groups will continue
be
shown
October 5, and, also Ocwork o_n their floats all day Fritober
5,
the
group will be guests
day. That evening the Homecoming show and coronation will be of the Cheney Rotary Club.
A highlight for the EWSC
held in Showalter auditorium
campus
will be a home concert
and bonfire will be held in WoodOctober
8, 8:15 p.m., Showalter
ward field .
Hall Auditorium.
Saturday , October 12, will be
Dr. Manzo reported that the
filled with activities for alumni, music program the group will
students, faculty and others. For use on tour has not been estabthe alum ni , registration, coffee lished, but should be completed
hours, lectures, ~ampus tours and by October 9.

Collegians To
Leave For Far
East; Paci fie

Blllle Niemeyer, Homecoming Committee Chairman, Is seen planning some of this years Hom~
comin9 activities with several members of her
committee. Planning began last Spring quarter. and
has now moved into high gear. Pictured with Billie

are {from I. to r.); Bill Schrlef, Frank Oberst, Tony
Brittain, Carol Monahan, N emeyer, Dave Adams,
Doni Rosenbarger, Cliff Barrotte, Karen Omoto,
and Larry Duncan..

Maddux Cleaners & Tailors
October Special
Ladies & Men's Wool Topcoats

96c
If Your Clothes Don't Fit - See Our Tailor
Beth Werner (1.) and Chris Canon, members of the.
new freshman class from Lewis and Clark in Spo-

Thomas and Drummond
Attend WEA Meet
Mr. William Thomas, president
of the E.W.S.C. chapter of
W.E.A., and Dr. William Drummond, delegate, attended a meeting of the W.E.A. in Seattle on
September 21. At that meeting a
constitution for a new W.E.A. department, the Dept. of College
and University Faculties, was established.
Dr. Drummond reports that the
new dep,artment is designed to
better coordinate the needs of
higher education with those of
other levels and to make known
to the people and the legislature
the needs of higher education.

Wallet Lost
A wallet was lost last week •.i n
the Fieldhouse. If found the finder
is asked to please return to Jack
Stewart, Room 304, Sutton Hall,
ext. 244.

lcane, are ...n catching the last of the summer sun
as they lounge on Hargreavu lawn.

Checks Ready
All those receiving scholarships
or National Defense loans are
urged to pick up their checks
promptly in the Bursar's office,
Showalter hall.

Male Students To
Register For Dralt
All male students over 18 are
required by law to register for
the draft. Anyone not registered,
may do so in the office of the
dean of students.

College Inn
Chene

502 1st

HOOTENANNY
9 PM

OCT. 4th at

21
BIG

ACTS

NORTHTOWN
FUN
MUSIC
VJ~LUES

Get Details
Listen KLFF
1590

409 First

BES-6260

s
A
V
A
6
E

Double Meat

* Double Cheese
* French Bun
** 60c
M -N-M
Drive In

BlJBGEB

--
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President Extends Welcome
May I take this opportunity to welcome all of you to Eastern. The
college experience is directed toward developing discriminating individuals. Discrimination can come from reading and discussion in several academic fields. It can not come without a vigorous mental tussle
with ideas. Differing points of view will need to be examined. You
should become acquainted with the opinions of many people. The most
successful students develpp a scholarly approach. This implies concern
for the facts, integrity of purpose, and power of analysis and interpre•
tation. It also means self discipline and attention to specifics. It
demands a well organized personal routine. Your success will depend
to a great extent on bow well you spend your time.
Information and facts are the tools of critical thinking. Generalizations, to be sound, must spring from careful consideration of pertinent data. The reasoning that "All Indians march single file, because
I saw one once," is not the discriminating judgment you seek.
It is hoped all of you will supplement your academic work with
attention to the broad offerings of the campus. There are companionship and profit in poetry and prose. There are appreciations to be
found in music, drama and art. There are personal satisfactions to be
found in games and sports. There are friendships to be established.
Your own student affairs need your active attention and participation.
There are special interest clubs and organizations that will be ineffective without you.
It is hoped each of you will find here a challenge to become an
articulate, informed and understanding person. You should expect
to earn and merit a place of respect within the college community.
I hope we can do everything possible to make your college experience a success.

"SNYDE REMARKS''

After being involved in and overhearing several conversations
this past week regarding the Henry Mancini Concert, I feel obligated
to write this article to clear the air.
The Associated Students are
making a valiant effort to bring
top Name Entertainment to the
campus of Eastern Washington
State college for the enjoyment
of our student body. Early last
spring we found it was possible
to feature Henry Mancini and his
forty-piece
orchestra
during
Homecoming Week. When I an.
nounced this opportunity was
available to us, it was met with
an enthusiastic response by both
students and faculty. The going
price for his appearance was
$5,500. After an extensive cam.
paign of badgering and . pleading,
the California booking agency and
Mr. Mancini agreed to the figure
of $4,000 provided the concert was
held on Thursday rather than a
Friday or Saturday night. As it
has now developed, Mr. Mancini
will appear on our campus on
Thursday, October 10, the Uni•
versity of Idaho on Friday, and
the University of Montana on
Saturday. (For the record, the
University of Idaho and the University of Montana are each pay.
,ing $5,500 for their concert while
Eastern is paying only $4,000.)
Of the $4,000 committed by con.
tract, $1,000 is being underwritten
by the· Lyceum Committee. (To
my knowledge, in recent years,
the Lyceum Committee has not
contributed funds for the practical underwriting of an A. S. sponsored event. )
This leaves a total of $3-,000
committed by the A.S. Activities
Budget. Tickets are being scaled
at $1 for Eastern students, $2 for
general admission and $3 ·for re•
served seats. The reaerved seats
are on the main floor of the gym.
nasium.
Now to the core of the mis•
understanding. Mr. Mancini is not
an orchestra leader as such. He
is an arranger and composer of
music. He does not, nor to my
knowledge never has had, a forty.
piece band which was exclusively
his own. Most of his recordings
have been done with the ABC
studio orchestra. When Mr. Mancini is contracted to play in a
particular area, he immediately
locates forty musicians who possess the talent required to play
the Mancini music. It is a tribute
to Spokane {and several Eastern
faculty members) that the bulk
of his band will be comprised of
musicians from the lllland Empire. They will play all three en•
gagements in the Northwest.
Many of you will remember the
President's Ball two years ago
which featured the Tommy na·rsey orchestra under the direction
of Sam Donahue. The program
consisted of a one-hour concert
in Showalter auditorium and a

two-hour semi-formal dance on
the second floor rotunda of Showalter. To my knowledge no one
criticized the program, and incidentally, the program was excelle nt. It was no secret to those involved in bringing the Tommy
Dorsey orchestra to the· campus
that the musicians were all from
the Seattle area. This was unim•
portant as the music heard that
evening was the music of the
famed Tommy Dorsey presented
in the Dorsey style. There is no
reason to believe October 10 will
be an exception.
Mancini has a wide reputation
for being a perfectionist. He · personally oversees the entire production of .his performances right
down to the minute details. A
tremendous amount of behindthe-scenes organizing has been
going on all summer long and
gaining momentum as the October 10 date is growing closer.
An audience viewing a performance seldom realizes the hundreds of hours spent in producing
a successful performance. The
music heard on the evening of
October 10 will be the music of
Henry Mancini as only he can
produce it. This is a first of several programs to be provided this
year. The success of the Henry
Mancini Concert will determine
the number and extent of future
programs. See you at the cimcert.
Actively,
Larry Snyder,
A. S. Activities
Vice president
The games room has open
bowling and open pool tables from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. every week day,
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturdays,
and noon to 10 p.m. on Sundays.

The Leaves Are Gone
The Autumn Is Here
And Dressel Is Back
With His Bit of Cheer
by Don Dressel

There is that certain feeling
you acquire after about three
months of summer that cannot be
easily shrugged off. It is that
anxious, itchy sensation, finally
recognized, or rather discovered
that college is about to re.open
for the fall quarter, and one may
return to the campus to re-live
the good times, meet the old
friends, make new ones, say
"hello" to favorite instructors,
watch the NEW Savage football
team. All in all, one desires to
dive again into the environment
that can only belong to the col•
lege or university campus.
As you familiarize yourself with
local business houses along the
main street of Cheney, you finally
make the turn toward the hill con•
taining the school so close to your
heart. It is not quite so familiar
as it was a year ago. New build.
ings are being planned and
erected in whatever direction you
gaze. The streets, as always, are
being worked upon, but the weather is great, leaves are. falling
off the trees, and the returning
student quivers with the thought
of leaping out of the car and
shouting, "Eastern, I'm glad to
be back!"
At this point problems begin to
arise. It is possible, but foolhardy,
to leap out of a moving car and
scream this slogan of praise to
your alma mater. How can your
car be anything but moving on
this campus? Of course, buildings
are being erected, we are grow•
ing up, but where, oh where, at
this college community are you
going to park your car? After an
hour and a half of searching, you
finally find a parking space. More
than likely you are back downtown by now, but nevertheless,
you manage a smile and march
on to the Student Union to await
the multitude of classmates with
their "Hi's," "How are you?",
and other phrases of greeting.
Here you are, dauntlessly pushing the doors of the Sub open,
just as the western gunslinger
went into the old saloon. You
stop-you look-and what do you
hear? "Let's Back Barry!" "Let's
pin a leftist tail on the Democratic donkey!" and "Rockefeller
oil and Goldwater don't mix!"
This too is ,p art of the college
that awaits you upon your return.
You might have forgotten this
part during the pleasant summer,
~ut rest assured, they won't let
you forget during the year.
Oh well, we're all back in the
fold, and good and bad times are
ahead for all of us, new or old
to the campus. Participate in the
whole school plan-studies, foot.
ball, A.S.C., even the aforemen•
tioned political group (not too
strongly, please), and have a
ball. It's a long year.
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Sounding -B oard
To The Editor:
The Real Toad refused to obtain
E .W.S.C. folksingers for the
hootenanny, Oct. 4, at Northtown
shopping center. The show is ad•
mittedly a shopping promotion,
intended to draw a crowd of 5,000
to the open stores- yet, the show's
organizers are unwilling to pay
performers even for transporta•
tion. We stand up for a business'es
right to advertise , but not in the
guise of "a showcase for local
folk performers." If it means ex•
ploiting our singets, using free
labor for a fast profit, then "we
don't give a damn about your
greenback dollar."
They offered The Real Toad
and E.W.S.C. radio and TV publicity, We do not think that either
of us needs it by this means. Some
of our performers are truly pro•
fessionals, having worked from
local picnics to the Blue Note in
Chicago. Others are just learning
and they are all eager to perform.
Given a cause they believe in,
they'll sing themselves hoarse.
But when local promoters · lay
down the rules for 'show biz' they
ought to be honest enoug~ to offer
wages. (Scheduled singers at the
Toad are paid from the weekend
admission charge.) Do they be•
lieve that human beings need not
be paid for services yielding a
profit even as newspaper adver•
tisements are paid for? If so, this
is the power singers in the folk

tradition have long shouted
against.
The Real Toad was built as
an open free forum for arts and
ideas-you can be politely titil•
lated elsewhere.
We are happy that the E.W.S.C.
public relations office understands
The Real Toad' s position; we
hope our patrons do too.
Jim and Betty Kohn
P. S.: We are happy to be making an appearance on the Betty
Dennis show, KREM-TV, Oct. 4,
at 12:30 p.m. for E.W.S.C.

Dear Sir:
Speaking for the new students
I would like to congratulate all
the O.G.'s. They made all of us
feel at home and also gave us
the inside track here at Eastern.
The O.G. 's gave up a lot for us.
Thanks!
Antony William White

New Faculty

Home Economics.
Receives New
Faculty Member

Mrs. Bulah Swanson has joined
the faculty of the Home Economics department this· fall as adviser of the Home Management
Residence, instructor of Home
Management courses, and assistant in the campus nursery school
according to Dr. Eugenia Clark,
division head.
As adviser of the Home Management
Residence Mrs. Swan.
Blue Key, EWSC men's honor•
son will live with the girls, JoAnn
ary, held initiation on Wednesday,
Fricke and Pat Holmes, and
May 15, for new members.
guide them in their experience of
The men initiated were: Tracy
managing a home.
Sheer, Earl Hale,· Gary Johnson,
Mrs. Swanson has varied exCurtis Johnson, Bob Clark, Har-_
perience
in Home Economics and
old Ott, Dan Andrews, Fred Mondietetics.
She has held positions
toya, Chuck Armsbury, George
which
include
chief dietician for
Kersul, Ron Knoshaug, Del Secrest, Howard Davis, Robert the United States Veterans Ad.
ministration and hospital dietiCarr, Paul Van Dusen, Michael
cian.
Healy, Jim Beck·, and Bruce LeiShe received her bachelor's and
brecht. Members are required
to be juniors and have a 3.000 ac- master's degrees from the University of Wisconsin, and has
cumulative grade point average.
done
graduate work at the UniOn Tuesday, May 22, the elecversity of Minnesota, University
tion of officers for 1963-64 was
of
Arizona, University of Washheld. The following were elected
ingto,
and the University of Utah.
to office: President, Al Angell;
Vice President, Wes Stone; Secretary-Treasurer, George Kersul;
Fred Heinemann tells us that
Correspondence Secretary, Bruce the new plans for this year in the
Leibrecht; Publicity Chairman, Student Union Building consist of
Jim Beck; Alumni Secretary, working on getting new furniture
Bob Carr.
for the Bali Lounge and enlarging
The first meeting this year was the cafeteria so that there will be
held Wednesday, September 25,
more room.
at which plans for the year were
discussed.

New Members
For Blue Key

LITILE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Student Opinions

Young Republicans
Set: For New Year

My Two Cents Worth
By

Doris Nicholsen
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Student Nurses
Schooling Here
Eastern Washington State College offers two quarters of basic
science courses to the student
nurses of St. Luke's School of
Nursing.
There are twenty freshman
girls this quarter, each carrying
a load of eleven credits. The girls
enroll and live at St. Luke's and
have scheduled classes here on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
According to Dr. Dana E. Harter, head, Division of Science, the
arrangement we have with St.
Luke's is to "provide science education for these student nurses."

QUESTION: IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT IS OR SHOULD BE THE
ROLE OF THE POLITICAL PARTY ON CAMPUS?
.
.
While the upperclassmen were orienting the freshmen and Epsilon
Dan Meyers: (Senior) "The
Sigma was acquiring new members during their first fall "rush", the
place of the political party on
Young Republicans were not to be outdone. In a campaign that
campus must be at least threeequaled any other Orientation Week activity they acquired 95
fold. First and foremost; it should
members.
be educational in its scope. SecA tentative schedule of events
Dave Smith, President of Eastond, it should develop an interest
Later, non~partisan guest speakhas
been
announced
for
Fall
quarern's Young Republicans, said,
in the party and in government.
ers
will be invited to speak and
ter by the Psychology club.
"Well, it appears we're going to
Third, it should develop leaderAmong these events will be a have a real strong group. If, for everyone will be invited to attend
ship qualities in its members."
number of evening visits to East- obvious reasons, this doesn't pres- these lectures. Much of the inBill Long: (Freshman) "A postruction the club will receive will
litical party should help students ern Washington State hospital, sure the Young Demos into some be taken from National Student
in enlarging their knowledge of Lakeland Village, and a possible kind of action, we're going to Association working papers.
trip to the Washington State have little competition on political
the party and what it stands for.
penitentiary.
issues this year."
They should not criticize or conAlso
on
the
roster
are
a
numSmith said all the new memdemn other organizations but they
ber of guest speakers and films bers will be placed on a regular
should help you understand what
as well as discussions on various mailing list and receive all inthese organizations do."
areas in psychology.
formation pertaining to national
Dennis Smart: (Sophomore)
The first meeting of the quar- and local Republican theory.
"Students participating in a poter will be held tomorrow at 11:40
The first meeting this year will
(By the Author of" Rally Round.the F/,ag, BoyBI" and,
litical party should learn not so
a.m. in Martin hall, Room 212. be held sometime this week.
"Barefoot Boy With Che_e k.")
much the function of a party
Any interested students are cor- Members are requested to check
(which is usually well-known) but
dially invited to attend. The ad- the SUB bulletin boards for the
instead should learn the "mechan\'.isor for the coming year is Mr. time and place. The first meeting
ism" or means of a political
Marion Cupp, a recent addition will consist of information along
THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAY HE YOUR OWN
party-the way a party goes about
t~ the Psychology department.
the
lines
of
basic
party
politics.
in achieving its goals."
Jim Stuart: "The role of a poColleges are complicated and bewildering places, filled with
litical party OJ) campus should be
complicated and bewildering people. Today let us examine
according to ideals passed down
one of the most complicated and bewildering- yet fetching and
by our forefathers, and of major
lovable-of all campus figures. I refer, of course, to the dean
importance, considering that we
of students.
are young adults, since they will
Policeman and confessor, shepherd and seer, warden and
oracle, proconsul and pal-the dean of students is all of these.
in some degree form our lives
How, then, can we understand him? Well sir, perhaps the best
and our children's lives. It will
way
is to take an average day in the life of an average dean.
make little difference whether we
Here,
for example, is what happened last Thursday to Dean
agree or disagree, as individuals,
K illjoy N. Damper of the Duluth College of Belles Lettres
Authorized
Keepsake
Jeweler
with a political party or all poand Pemmican.
litical parties because the maAt 6 a.m. he woke, dressed, lit a Marlboro, and went up on
jority realize their need which is
the roof of his house to remove the statue of the Founder
organization and a set pattern of
which had been piaced there during the night by highideas or ideals which are now
spirited undergraduate.a.
,,.. .. . .
undergoing some changes which
have been in the air since their
idealistic origination. Since we
are the young uninformed, we ~~;,.":¥
must experiment as much as pos- ·x
~.~ ~.
sible in our college life when- ,...
~~ .
ever there is a charge to gain
political knowledge. I think we
should take this chance to learn
without hesitation."
Susan Bruce: (Sophomore) "I • : if<!
feel that the part of a political
~
.
~
party on campus is to inform the
students of party policies, to in..
troduce . their candidates and to
If you (On find someone who undersells
foster American ideals."
Rechel Rediger: (Freshman)
At 7 a.m. he lit a Marlboro and walked briskly to the camMosman's 9n any ifem of the same manu"I don't know anything about popus. (The Dean had not been driving his car since it had been
litics here, as I am a new stuplaced on the roof of the girls _dormitory by high-spirited
facture and qua:ity, you can win a 20%
dent, but I do feel all students
undergraduates.)
should be well informed about
At 7:45 a.m. he arrived on campus, lit a. Marlboro and
discount on any item in our store.
politics. without pressure."
climbed the bell tower to remove his secretary who had been
placed there during the night by high-spirited undergraduates.
Bobby Hansen: (Senior) "The
At 8 a.m. he reached his offir.e, lit a Marlboro, and met with
main objective of ct political party
E.
Pluribus Ewbank, editor of the student newspaper. Young
on a college campus should be to
Prices must be regular charges-no sales or specials 1 ~
Ewbank
had been writing a. series of editorials urging the
inform the students. Every memUnited
States
to annex Canada. When the editorials had
-and quality and type of items must be identical. ;:
ber should be able to learn about
,. ..,
evoked no response, he had taken matters into his own hands.
both parties and all issues. The
Accompanied by his society editor and two proofreaders, he ..
information should be as nonha.d gone over the border and conquered Manitoba. With great
biased as possible."
patience and several Marlboro Cigarettes, the Dean persuaded
Dick Compton: (Senior) "The
young Ewbank to give Manitoba back. Young Ewbank, however, insisted on keeping Winnipeg.
idea, I would suppose, of having
At 9 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with Robert
political parties on a campus is
Penn
Sigafoos, president of the local Sigma Chi chapter, who
to teach young people the basic
came
to report that the Deke house had been put on top of
ideas of the party and teach them
the Sigma Chi house during the night by high-spirited underways in which the government
graduates.
should be run. Another function
At 10 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to umpire
would be to get you interested and
an intramural softball game on the roof of the law school
thereby teach you more than you
where the campus baseball diamond had been placed during
tell you how
the night by high-spiri ted undergraduates.
would get out of a class in governAt 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with the
ment. You would also get new
Equitable's
prexy,
the bursar, and the registrar, at the bottom of the camideas on what is going on on the
pus
swimming
pool where the faculty dining room had been
"Stork
Option"
national scene. Yes, I would say
placed
during
the night by high-spirited undergraduates.
that the reason for young parties
protects
your
family
Marlboros were passed after luncheon, but not lighted, owing
on a campus is to form new ideas
to dampness.
about givernment and to reflect
At 2 p.m., back in his office, the Dean lit a Marlboro and
From the minute your baby is born, your family automatically·
the way the peopl~ and their
received thu Canadian Minister of War who said unless young
needs are changing. You could
Ewbank gave back Winnipeg, the Canadian army would march
has extra protection when your policy includes the new Option
against
the U.S. immediately. Young Ewbank was summoned
a bout government and to reflect
to Purchase Additional Insurance. During the baby's first 90
&n<l
agreed
to ~ive bnck Winnipeg if he could have Moose Jaw.
such groups . . . after all, people
days, this Option covers you with additional insurance. And it
The
Canadian
Minister of War Rt firEt refused, but finally condo change!"
gives you the right to make that insurance permanent, without
sented
after
young
E\Vbn.nk placed him on the roof of the
Ruth Smith: (Senior) "You
metallurgy building.
a
medical
exam.
Ask
.
can learn about the workings .of
At 3 p.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with a delegathe government through a politition from the student council who came to present him with
cal science class but not all stua set of matched lugga~e in honor of his fifty years' service as
dents tal.lce such courses. And
dean of stu<lent.~. The Dean promptly packed the luggage wi th
since experience is the best
all his clothing and fled to Utica, ~ew York, where he is now
6th
Floor,
Sherwood
Bldg.
iD the aluminum siding game.
c1v6a MuSbwm&o
teacher, what better way to
510 Riverside Avenue
learn about how your government
is really run than through such
Spokane 1, Wa,h.
*
*
a campus group? In addition to
learning the workjngs of such an
Bus. TE 8-3161
Res·., lID 9--2150
organization first hand, you are
.,. f'he makers of Marlboro, rr '•o s.:;onsor thi11 column, don•t
more likely to remember it than
claim that lUarlboro is the c,"e:m of filter cigaret{ ~,-'. :ll it's
Look ahead withwhen you learn it from a book
aure at the head of the c!-~-:~. r· · · te back with a Marlboro
LIVING INSURANCE . . . FROM EQUITABLE
for a final exam,"
and ,ee what a lot 11ou get to like!

Psych Club
Plans Quarter

Oil Campug .11-

SMITH JEWELERS
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Ogdon States Policy Of
Sign And Poster Hanging
To provide you with a defi n inte policy on the hanging of signs
and posters, Mr. Al Ogdon, assistan t i n student personnel, has given
this information to the Easterner to pass on to you the students.
Signs should always be in good for advertising importa nt events;
taste and should not be sloppily see Mr. Ogdon for their use . The
made . They should also be taken walls and glass su rfaces are to
down within twenty-four hours be kept free of signs and poster .
after the event. This is the re- In hangin g signs you are asked
sponsibility of the sponsoring or- to use only straig ht pins. Please
ganizations . Repair of any dam- do not use thumb tacks. Signs
age caused to the building as a supporting the candidacy of thi s
result of improper hanging of or that candidate for office will
signs will be charged to the spon- not be hun g in the rotunda .
The college residence hall s,
sori ng organizations .
Library ,
Ratcliff
In Showalter Hall you are to Hargreaves
use the marble surfa ces, the bulletin boa rds, or the wire in the
lower rotunda. Absolute ly no
signs are to be placed on the
g lass ar<'a:. lise only masking
tape in placing the ~igns in the
marble areas; scotch tape 1s prohibited. The bulletin hoa rds at
lh1 stau·c asc hetw<' cn the fir st
t1nd St!Con<! floOI .ire ... eserved fo r
u p by the Convocations a nd Concert~· Committct>.
The poller regarding poster
hangrn~ rn ti!! \\'alter W. Isl<. !\1<nwrial St11dr nt L'nwn 1. us fo l
lows· l lang st~ns and posf t>r s 011
the bulkt111 b11ard-. wl11c li ha ve
bev1~ prl'pal'L'd !or i h1s purpOSl'.
Tlwn• are ,d:'-n <' US('ls a va ilabl('

Eva Johns()n Is
Food Director
Mrs . E va M. Johnson , Dire ctor
of F ood Service , keeps 875 to 900
stude nt s from going hungry e ve ry
d a y.
T he r e are 24 fu ll-tim e and 11
parlti m e e m ployees who help in
the preparation and servin g of
t h , food. Approximately 60 students nre employed one to three
hours each day.
The meals arc served in the
Louise Anderson Hall cafeteria.
Hall, and other campus buildings
each have their own policies regarding the hangin g of signs and
posters. You should contact the
directors of these buildings before proceed in g with your publi cit campaigns .

Last Saturdays Results:
P.L.U.
20
E.W.S.C.
7
Whitworth
41
W .W .S.C.
0
C. W .S.C.
20
U.P.S.
7
This Weekends Schedule:
E.W.S.C. at U.P.S.
Whitworth at C.W .S.C.
W.W.S.C. at P.L.U. (Night)

RENT YOUR

TV
$10.00 Min. a Month
payments apply on purchase
)

HOLMES
HARDWARE
402 1st

Cheney

•

•

Some of our stockholders work at night
Communist workers must find it ver y ha rd to under stand t ha t a n American can be a n employee a nd a lso
an owner of the bus iness.

more than $1.50 for e very $1.00 d eposited by employees.
When a Sta nda rd Oiler r etires, dividend s from his
accumula t d stock a dd to his other retirement benefits.

For instance: A ll Standard Oilers who are 35 or older,
an d have 5 years of se rvice, may in vest a portion of their
pay in Standa rd sha r s if th y wish, through month ly
deposits in our Employ e Stock Pla n .

T he Employ e Stock P la n is now the larges t single
ho ldN of Standard Oil stock.

The Company a dds a contribution, which has averaged

Y s, th husky f llows on that night drilling crew are
Standard Oil stockholders. They own a pi ce of the
ompany , and shar in its profits.

Planning ahead to serve yo u better

OWL PHARMACY
ifi1-H,E•
CHENEY WASH

•

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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Interceptions Prove Fatal As
Rucker Leads PLU to 20-7 Win

Crafty halfback Jerry Garcia brought down after line punt return.

by Mike McAtee
A crowd of more than 3,000 enthusiastic fans filed into Woodward
Field Saturday night anticipating the Savages first football victory in
over two full seasons, however, the victory celebration was postponed
once again as the Pacific Lutheran Knights, under the direction of
second year coach Roy Carlson, turned back the Eastern Washington
Savages, 20-7, for their initial victory of the season.
The defeat, the second straight tions in twenty-five attempts, but
for the Savages, came on the once again it was the four interheels of a week of fired up prac- ceptions that brought a stop to
lice sessions that seemed to point any possible scoring threat.
to a victory for head coach , Dave
For the Knights it was Les
Holmes and his squad .
Rucker,
a transfer from W.S.U.
The Savages presented a more
who
showed
great speed in turnvaried
offense
against
the
ing
the
end
s
against the Savages,
Knights , th an they had showed
against Linfield College last week, that provided most of the offensas five backs contributed to East- ive drive. Rucker, who was aperns rushing ya rdage, but that proached by a member of the
prefessional American Fooball
extra drive was not evidenced as
halfback Dick Zornes was slowed League looking for a defensive
by ctn ankle inju ry, and speedy halfback with Ruckers speed ,
scampered for 77 yards in 18 carhaliback Mel Stanton was not
100% effective after recovering ries for a 3.9 ya rds per carry
average . The majority of this
from a pre-season injury.
The Savages left the field at ya r dage was picked up on highly
the half-time intermission hold- successfu l encl sweeps.
Freshman quarterback Mike
ing a slim 7-6 lead on the strength
of a beautifully executed 56 yard Towers showed great poise in
pass play from quarterback Lee leading the Knights from the
Grichuhin, to Fred Amundson for multiple-T-system, with several
the touchdown. Senior guard Walt variations from the I form ation.
Burnett then kicked the extra Towers also handled the punting
point to give Eastern the slim for the Knights as he averaged
an outstanding 43 .9 yards on nine
lead.
punts,
two of which landed inside
In the end it was several key
the Eastern 10 yard line.
offensive mistakes on the part of
the Savages that gave the Knights
This weekend the Savages
the victory. An Eastern fumble travel to Tacoma for their first
on their first play from scrim- away-from-home encounter of the
m age led to P .L.U. 's first score, early season. They will meet the
and four decisive interceptions by university of Puget Sound on the
the Knight defenders kept East- loggers home field. Unless a defi.
ern 's defensive unit with their nite change is noted before game
backs to the wall most of the time Saturday, the Loggers must
night.
be given a definite edge in this
Veteran quarterback Lee Gri- one. The loggers hold a 16-0 vicchuhin picked up 108 yards tory of P.L.U. earlier in the seathrough the air on nine comple- son, also on their home field.

Evergreen Conference Standings
Whitworth

C.W.S.C.
U.P.S.
Eastern halfback Mel Stanton hauled down from behind after short gain.

P.L.U.
W.W.S.C.
E.W.S.C.

W.

L.

1
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
1
l
1

Fred Amundson crosses goal line with
Grichuhin aerial for Eastern's only score.

P.L.U. defenders cloH in on Larry Liberty after pass reception.

Pct.
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000

eney . ica

octors
_P.tq~~~ri~i~

.

entists·

